
A Message from the Director 
As we reach the end of the school year and approach 

the summer months it is my pleasure to report some good 
news for Cole-Harrington. A number of our preschool 
classrooms in Canton and a few of our family child care 
providers were included in the state's Early Education and 
Care's (EEC) Universal Pre-Kindergarten's (UPK) latest 
round of quality grant awards effective March 2009. In ad
dition to meeting specific quality indicators such as being 
a NAEYC accredited center, a CDA certified or degreed 
family child provider, funded programs had to have used 
an approved EEC standardized assessment tool for at least 
a year. Given that there are a number of centers and pro
viders who meet these criteria, EEC also used geographic 
considerations to ensure UPK programs are represented 
across the state. 

UPK funds can be used for staff compensation, sup
port for the assessment process, professional development, 
enrichment experiences for the children, special education 
services and equipment and supplies. This four month 
gran: will be continued in the coming year with funding 
provided for the full twelve months. Even with the cur
rent state of the economy there continues to be a commit
ment at the state level to support the UPK initiative. The 
ultimate goal of the state is to increase the number of UPK 
preschools and family child care programs. All of us at 
Cole-Harrington will need to be patient and remain hope
ful that things will turnaround in the coming years. We 
want all of our preschool programs to receive UPK quality 
grant money from the state so that we will become a UPK 
site. We also want more of our FCC providers to receive 
UPK funds as well. 

This year has been very productive for us as we held a 
number of important in-service workshops for staff with 
funds from our 2008 EEC License Plate Quality Grant. We 
learned about the Devereux Early Childhood Assessment 
(DECA), a standardized emotional-social assessment tool 
and curriculum that supports children's resiliency. In 
the coming months our centers and FCC system will be 
exploring ways to integrate this important early childhood 
focus into their programs. We also purchased with grant 
money the Test of Early Mathematic Ability, a math assess
ment tool. Staff will learn how to administer this using as 
a sample some of our older four year olds. The results will 
be shared with parents and will also be used to enhance 
the math curriculum for all children. Grant money also 
allowed administrative staff to participate in a day and half 
workshop on organizational and staff development. In 

addition we are in the process of developing and refining . 
our parent education and support services for our increas
ing numbers of at-risk children and their families. As you 
can imagine these activities have created a lot of excitement 
at Cole-Harrington and have served to keep us moving 
forward as professionals. . 

Cole-Harrington has always been and will continue to 
be a place of learning for adults as well as children. The 
values that we have for children's growth and develop
ment are the same we have for staff. We all must remain 
curious and motivated to learn new things. We all must 
treasure the opportunity to work and play with people 
who are different from us and learn from each other's 
experiences. We all must be able to work on our own yet 
come together to share our experience and expand our 
knowledge base. We hope that parents and children will 
reap the benefit from participating in a Vibrant, exciting 
and responsive early childhood program. Your active 
engag~ment and participation in Cole-Harrington will help 
us achieve our goals. Have a wonderful spring and sum
mer filled with lots of stimulating and rewarding family 
activities. 

Sincerely, 
Gail H. Brown 

Program Director 


